Auto Medics
Team Division Challenge 2018
walterbruley@hotmail.com
waltschallenge.com
Please note entry fee $15
.

Thanks to Mike Archer of AUTO MEDICS for sponsoring this game. This is a Team Division;
meaning your work place, family group or favorite hang out place will become the name of your
team to be listed on the entry sheet. You gather up your group and come up with a plan as to how
you will make your picks for the year, fill out the sheet and send it in. 100% of the money goes
to the game as prize money and to administer the games expenses.
Every 6th race, we will give the leader a yet to be determined prize. Then we start the point total
over again. So we will have 6 rounds of prize money and then at the end of the season we will
award our TBD prize from Auto Medics and a trophy that crowns our AUTOMEDICS
Champion, the team with the highest point total for the entire season.
Pick a car number to represent your team for each of the 36 races. YOU CAN ONLY USE ANY
ONE NUMBER FOUR TIMES. 4 times is the most you can use any one number. If you
violate this rule, a number will be chosen for you as a replacement without consulting you.
Points are awarded each week as to how your number finished. 10 points for a win, 9 for 2nd, 8
for 3rd, 7 for 4th, 6 for 5th, 5 for 6th, 4 for 7th, 3 for 8th, 2 for 9th and 1 point for 10th. You earn 5
points for a pole and an extra 5 point bonus for a pole and a win. So, 5 points for pole plus 10
points for a win plus 5 a point bonus can add up to a big 20 point week. (must be a timed pole or
fastest practice time if qualifying is rained out as per NASCAR’s new rule)
You can keep track of your results by looking at result sheets each week at the usual places,
AUTO MEDICS 6th Ave East and 5th St. Duluth, Interstate Batteries in Superior and Miller Mall
Auto Parts in Duluth and many local bars serving Coors Light. Special thanks to Miller Mall
Auto Parts for expanding our prize fund for 2nd place overall at the end of the season. If you
would like to award a prize in your name please call me.
Any questions please call Walt at 1-218-340-0532 (text no message) 1-218-628-7068 (Message
no text)
Mail entries to;

Auto Medics Challenge
531 East 5th Street
Duluth, MN 55805

We cannot be responsible for lost or misguided mail.
ENTRY FEE AMOUNT $15 per entry
Checks made out TO; Walt Bruley ONLY OPTION
It may take several races before we have all entries entered and verified. Please be patient. Call
Walt with any problems you might have 218-340-0532

